
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of head-
design. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for head-design

Work with the Business partners to develop a vision for software products to
support new and existing initiatives
Develop compelling roadmaps for our software products
Drive portfolio planning and roadmap development for all products
developed out of the Dublin office
Drive high level solutioning exercises with business partners
Provide leadership and manage the Product Design team across multiple
projects and streams, and build their long term capability (current team of
10+)
Manage the Product Management and UX teams, with ongoing responsibility
for team recruitment, organization, and performance management
Iteratively create interaction flows, wireframes, visual and interactive
mockups throughout the Design process
Hire, manage, mentor, and develop designers within and beyond your team
Collaborate with the creative director, senior copywriter, and marketing team
to create fashion forward, on-brand visual campaigns across all platforms,
targeting fashion designers, new customers, and VIPs
Research, plan and develop online and offline creative strategies and tactics
to support I&TS’ global marketing direction and promotional campaigns by
enhancing stakeholder experiences and differentiating I&TS’ versus our
competitors
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Works closely with key internal stakeholders to design and develop
innovative initiative strategies and solutions for multiple and/or large-scale or
highly complex projects
Strong experience with Agile Methodologies, Usability Testing, User Design
Experience and Interface required, preferably related to Media technology
products/services
Foster innovation to inform SA TV Media future state strategy, through the
examination and research of external drivers and trends
Able to identify, develop and support specific design initiatives with teams,
team leaders, functional and senior leaders to ensure that everybody fully
understands and aligns around the strategic drivers and the implications,
impact and opportunities for Media design & creation
Innovative thought leader & thinker
Highly motivated individual with strong personal initiative


